
Yes there really are Vipers in Vilamoura!
(But all very friendly)

We at OliveHomes.com are incredibly proud to announce our sponsorship of the Vilamoura
Vipers Netball team. As a company deeply invested in community engagement and
promoting active lifestyles, supporting local sports teams aligns perfectly with our values.

The Vilamoura Vipers Netball team embodies dedication, teamwork, and sportsmanship,
qualities we greatly admire and seek to encourage. We believe in the power of sports to bring
people together, foster camaraderie, and promote physical and mental well-being. By
sponsoring the Vilamoura Vipers, we aim to contribute to the growth of netball in our
community and support the aspirations of talented athletes.

This partnership marks the beginning of what we hope will be a long and fruitful relationship.
We are excited about the opportunities it presents for both our company and the Vilamoura
Vipers. Together, we look forward to achieving success on and off the court, and to making a

http://www.olivehomes.com/


positive impact in the years ahead.

As sponsors, we pledge our full support to the Vilamoura Vipers Netball team and are
committed to standing by them through every victory, challenge, and milestone. Here's to a
fantastic season ahead and to the journey we will embark on together. Go Vipers!

Tournament Recap

Incredible news, everyone! The girls rocked their first-ever match, scoring an impressive
17 goals! This tournament marked a monumental moment for us, serving as a fantastic
springboard for our future endeavors.

A huge thank you to all the parents, supporters, coaches, umpires, and @NetballPortugal for
making this day truly fabulous! Your unwavering support means the world to us. Here's to
many more victories ahead!
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If you would like to know more about the team and how you can participate in the
team, please visit the link below to the Vipers website

https://www.vipersnetballclub.com
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Properties Of The Week

Wonderful Villa, Recently Renovated, in the Old Village area of Vilamoura

Stunningly positioned to capture the
southern sun, this recently renovated villa
boasts four luxurious bedroom suites spread
across multiple levels for optimal privacy
and space. The open-plan layout seamlessly
connects the living, dining, and state-of-the-
art kitchen equipped with top-of-the-line
Bosch appliances, plus a central island
worktop.

Ref. OHL2713
Price €1,950,000

Awesome apartment with breathtaking sea and mountain views

Luxury modern apartment with spectacular
sea view. Overlooking the historic old town
of Lagos to the bay of Lagos. 3 en-suite
bedrooms, huge terrace, gym, pool, closed
condominium. Spacious, light, bright and
enjoying THE most enviable views in the
city, possibly the entire region. A real one off
opportunity.

Ref. OH2716
Price €995,000

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/villa-in-vilamoura-old-village-vilamoura-villa--in-old-village-villa-for-sale-vilamoura/493287
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/luxury-modern-apartment-lagos-sea-view/493805


Testimonial Of The Week

Alex was very professional and
always available. An amazing
member of your team and thank you
for everything.

Ana
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